Virtualization is a big trend in current IT world and is used intensively in today's computing centres. But little is known about what happens to the performance of computer systems when running in virtual environments. This work focuses on the performance aspect especially in the field of Enterprise Resource Planning systems (ERP). Therefore, this work utilizes a quantitative approach by using laboratory experiments to measure the performance differences between a virtualized and non-virtualized ERP system. First, on basis of a literature review a performance measurement framework will be developed to provide a comprehensive guideline how to measure the performance of an ERP system in a virtualized environment. Second, the performance measurement focuses on the overhead in CPU, memory and I/O intensive situations. Third, the focus lays on a root cause analysis. Gained results will be analyzed and interpreted to give recommendations for further development of both ERP system and virtualization solution. The outcome may be useful for further computing centre design when introducing new ERP systems and service delivery concepts like Software as a Service (SaaS) in a virtualized or non-virtualized environment.
INTRODUCTION
Virtualization's history starts in 1964 with the research project called CP-40 from IBM (Donovan and Madnick 1975) . Goal of this project was the development of the so called virtual machine/virtual memory time-sharing operating system. Research output from CP-40 was utilized in the IBM System/360-67 (Donovan and Madnick 1975) . This mainframe was equipped with an operating system which was able to share the resource for several users and run several instances of an operating system in so called virtual machines. Later in 1974 Popek and Goldberg (Popek and Goldberg, 1974) defined the formal requirements for virtualization, which are valid until today and form the main guidelines for all developers of virtualization solutions. During the 1970's till the 1990's virtualization was well established in the world of mainframes, but not in the world of conventional x86 personal computers. This is because of the x86 architecture was not built to support virtualization and does not meet the requirements for virtualization (Robin and Irvine, 2000) . A first virtualization solution for x86 world was launched by VMware in 1999 (Devine et al., 1998) . This solution overcomes the gap between the x86 architecture and the virtualization idea by bringing in a technique called trapping. Trapping is very time and CPU consuming because every executed instruction in the virtual machines has to be scanned during runtime (LeVasseur et al., 2006) . Utilizing trapping in a virtualization solution assigns a virtualization solution to the type of "full-virtualization".
In 2001 a project called Denali was launched, which followed the idea of lightweight virtual machines (Whitaker et al., 2002) . They developed a kind of virtualization solution for running specially adopted, slim operating systems in their virtual machines. Their main goal was the adoption of an isolation kernel for performance, scale and simplicity. This is often cited as the beginning of "paravirtualization" which may be described as second type of virtualization (Nakajima and Mallick, 2007) . In 2003 a development project called Xen from the university of Cambridge used another method to run virtual machine on x86 hardware (Barham et al., 2003) . They moved from the trapping idea to the idea of modifying guest operating systems to be aware of an underlying virtual machine monitor. This leads to a performance improvement compared to full-virtualization but has the disadvantage that every guest OS has to be modified before running on top of Xen. The main motivation for Xen was to improve performance of virtualization.
When dealing with the performance of virtualization solutions there are three main aspects to pay attention to: CPU, I/O and memory . Every guest OS operation accessing CPU, I/O or memory produces an overhead because of the work of the hypervisor. The hypervisor's task is to intercept these accesses. Depending on the type of virtualization this may produce more (fullvirtualization) or less overhead (paravirtualization). A lot of research work has been done for the Xen hypervisor dealing with overhead measurements for file accesses, network accesses or CPU accesses (see Related Work). But to our knowledge there are no performance overhead measurements dealing with the performance of ERP systems when running in virtual machines. In (Casazza et al., 2006 ) the need for a new kind of virtualization benchmark is discussed because existing benchmarks may not be adapted to virtual environments. The main argument is that isolated benchmarks may not be suitable to cover all performance topics in virtual environments. This work follows the idea and argues that ERP systems show different performance behaviour than isolated benchmarks show. As ERP systems build the backbone of today's most important core business processes, nobody knows what happens when running an ERP system in a virtualized environment. There are no scientific publications available. So, this research work focuses on the performance overhead for ERP systems running in paravirtualized environments.
RESEARCH GOALS
To evaluate the impact of paravirtualization on the performance of ERP system, this work follows the central hypothesis: paravirtualization influences ERP system's performance negatively. Such hypothesis may be derived from former work in the area of performance overhead research which attested e.g. a performance loss up to 50% for I/O processing in a virtualized environment (Cherkasova and Gardner, 2005) . Adopting these results to the area of ERP systems gives a starting point for this work as ERP systems are I/O intensive and may experience performance degradation too.
This very general hypothesis is elaborated into three main research questions, which are oriented after Barham (Barham et al., 2003) , Huang , Svobodova (Svobodova, 1976) and Jain (Jain, 1991) .
1. How can the ERP system's performance be measured in a paravirtualized environment and which performance measures are important?
The purpose of dealing with the question of how to measure performance in this setting is to find out how the ERP system can be stressed so that its operations produce a massive workload on the hypervisor and how the operations of the ERP system as well as the hypervisor can be monitored. The work focuses on paravirtualized environments as such environments are known for a better performance than full-virtualized environments (Nakajima and Mallick, 2007) . By analyzing available literature, appropriate benchmark tools will be discovered which are suitable for the ERP system and are able to produce massive workload on the ERP system. The range of benchmark tools will be limited by the type of workload the tools provide and to which ERP system the benchmark tools can be applied to. This research question does also cover the discovery of appropriate performance measures whereas performance measures can be understood as "a proper set of parameters upon which the evaluation will be based" (Svobodova, 1976) . The set of performance measures is limited by the benchmark tool as well as the ERP system itself. The choice which performance measures are necessary or not is oriented after the three overhead aspects CPU, memory and I/O . After determining the needed performance measures the work focuses on the available performance monitors. Regardless if these monitors are hardware or software monitors they must be able to return the necessary numerical performance data. The number of performance monitors will be limited by the used hypervisor, ERP system, benchmark tool, performance measures and operating system. Finally, within the scope of this research question we research possible testing environments (breadboard construction) which include test hardware, test software, possible workloads and performance measures.
By utilizing a literature review for answering the first research question the outcome will include possible benchmarks for the ERP system, performance measures and an appropriate testing environment.
2. Does a hypervisor significantly influence CPU, memory and I/O operations of an ERP system working in a paravirtualized environment in high workload situations?
Stressing the ERP system with distinct CPU, memory and I/O intensive workloads we assume that the hypervisor will be stressed too because of the previously mentioned interceptions. Although there are some publications available dealing with CPU and memory overhead we believe due to the architecture of the ERP system (with a rather large number of concurrently active processes) we will get different results. The work focuses on high workload situations as these situations influence the subjective user experience when working with an ERP system e.g. due higher response times. To quantify the assumed performance degradation we will run several test runs inside the paravirtualized environment and compare them to results gathered in a native environment. Modifying the configuration of the hypervisor (e.g. scheduler) and ERP system allows us to determine which configuration suits best the interaction of the ERP system and the hypervisor. The hypervisor's impact on performance can be derived already from the architecture and previous work (Barham et al., 2003) but the answer should be deduced in an empirical way to be able to quantify the impact. Answering the second research question enables us to highlight the performance impact of paravirtualization on massive CPU, memory and I/O loads when running an ERP system.
3. What causes the performance overhead of the ERP system in a paravirtualized environment?
The last research question focuses on the root cause analysis of performance degradation. On basis of extensive monitoring inside the hypervisor, the ERP system and the operating system during the test runs we aim on statements what causes the overhead (e.g. swapping problems, scheduler problems, lock problem inside ERP system etc). Analysis's findings may also be of interest for other hypervisors. Cherkasova (Cherkasova et al., 2007) tested several configurations for the internal scheduler in Xen and pointed out performance differences due to different scheduler configurations. By utilizing monitors to gather data and by changing the configuration during the test runs we can analyze system behavior in detail.
Researching the aforementioned topics the work as a whole highlights the performance impact of paravirtualization on an ERP system when running massive CPU, memory and I/O operations. In addition it allows for recommendation for choosing the best ERP system configuration and gives insights into the reason for performance degradation.
LIMITATIONS
This work is limited in its scope by two factors. First, the work is limited to a specific virtualization solution. Second, this work chooses a specific ERP system.
The current market for virtualization is very large: several different virtualization solutions form a heterogeneous market (Jehle et al., 2008) . On top of the heterogeneity there are several virtualization techniques and kinds of virtualization available (Nakajima and Mallick, 2007) . Because of the better performance of paravirtualization this work chooses paravirtualization as a field of focus for the performance tests. Currently the main research focus lays on Xen, which is a typical paravirtualization solution.
As Xen is open-source, several vendors began to develop their own implementation of this hypervisor. In this work one of these implementations from Sun Microsystems™ is used.
Another limitation is the ERP system. The current market in the field of ERP system is dominated by SAP. Most of the Fortune 500 companies use SAP software to support their core business processes. As SAP is the market leader and this work is positioned in the SAP University Competence Centre, the used ERP system for evaluation will be SAP ERP 2005. A slightly modified edition of this ERP system is available as the so called SAP Linux Certification Suite (SLCS) (Kühnemund, 2007) . It is used internally by SAP to test and benchmark new hardware platforms for the first time. As the server hardware, which will be used for the performance evaluation in this work, is provided by Sun Microsystem™, a specially ported version for this hardware platform will be used.
RELATED WORK
The current research focus lies on paravirtualization. There are several works available dealing with the performance impact of paravirtualization in different ways and in different fields of applications ( , (Cherkasova and Gardner, 2005) , (Mennon et al., 2005) , (Zhang and Dong, 2008) , (Youseff et al., 2006) ). For the performance of ERP system there are many works available dealing with the user's performance in ERP system but only a few works focus on the performance of the ERP system itself ( (Kemper et al., 1999) , (Wilhelm, 2003) , (Zeller and Kemper, 2002) ). Therefore the current research status is divided into two subsets: a first subset describes related work in the area of performance measurement in paravirtualized environments. A second subset explains the current work in the area of ERP system's performance.
Performance Measurements in Paravirtualized Environments
The first work to be pointed out is the work of Barham et al. (Barham et al., 2003) (Cherkasova et al., 2007) .
Huang performed a NAS parallel benchmark to get a first impression of the overhead which is produced by using virtualization . The results showed performance degradation of up to 12% -17%. Actually they looked for a new bypass I/O which allows virtual machines to access I/O devices directly.
Mennon focused on the performance overhead for network traffic in 2005 (Mennon et al., 2005) . Therefore, a tool named Httperf was used and they point out a performance overhead up to 25% depending on the network traffic actions.
Zhang and Dong investigated the performance overhead when using the new hardware-supported virtualization technique from Intel, called Intel VT (Zhang and Dong, 2008) . The paper states that a performance overhead between 5% -20% can be experienced. To gain these results they utilized several benchmarks like Kernel build, SPEC Int or SPEC JBB.
Youseff et al. compared several HPC (high performance computing) kernels to the Xen kernel (Youseff et al., 2006) . The authors have done a performance evaluation by using several different benchmarks for e.g. disk performance, communication or memory performance. Their publication shows a performance loss up to 30% (high workload) depending on the field of application.
In the area of HPC a lot of work was done regarding HPC application performance in virtualized environments ( (Ranadive et al., 2008) , (Farber, 2006) , (Liu et al., 2006) ). They do not deal with the overhead issue but the overall performance.
As an essence one can derive that there is a lot of work available regarding the measurement of performance and performance overhead when using Xen. Each work uses well established benchmarks. But there is no work available which deals with the performance overhead when running an ERP system in a virtualized environment.
Performance Measurements of ERP systems
Compared to the available publications for the performance of virtualized environment, current work for the measurement of an ERP system's performance are rare. This work chooses SAP ERP 2005 as the market leader to be an instance of such ERP software systems. For SAP ERP 2005 there are three significant works.
Kemper discussed the possibility of tuning the performance for SAP R/3 systems (Kemper et al., 1999) . They focused on the main memory management and the database. For the database they mentioned several available benchmarks, like TPC-D. In another work Zeller and Kemper (Zeller and Kemper, 2002) showed how to increase the performance for the database in case of special database operations. They especially paid attention to the main architecture of SAP R/3 by using a special developed testing tool called SSQJ but mainly focus on the database and not on the entire ERP system.
In his PhD dissertation Kai Wilhelm discusses storage systems serving a SAP R/3 system (Wilhelm, 2003) . The focus lies on characterization of the storage load during benchmarks, the performance measurement as well as the recommendation for the 'right' storage system in a future SAP system landscape.
In summary, former research work focussed on the database and the underlying storage system whereas an improvement of the overall performance of the SAP R/3 system was achieved by very special improvements in one of the components of the SAP R/3 system. Keeping this in mind and connecting this with the research which was done in the field of virtualization there is a need for an evaluation of the performance of SAP R/3 systems in virtualized environments.
RESEARCH STRUCTURE
The research structure in this work is influenced by quantitative research design and induction (Bortz and Döring, 2005 ) . The research strategy in this work will be in accordance to the work of (Svobodova, 1976) and (Jain, 1991) . In Svobodova's book about computer performance measurement she introduced three main steps for performance measurement:
1. Define performance measures.
2. Determine the quantitative value of performance measures and analyze system performance with respect to system structure and system workload.
3. Assign qualitative values to different levels of performance measures and assess systems performance.
Jain independently developed a more detailed view on the performance measurement process and proposed ten steps. Jain's ten steps together with Svobodova's three steps form a comprehensive performance measurement process. Mapping these steps onto the described research questions draws the research process for this work which is oriented after Jain's ten steps and goes into more detail with Svobodova's steps where it is necessary and supportive. 1. The goal of this performance measurement work is to find out if ERP system's performance differs in virtualized environments compared to non-virtualized environments. This work focus on ERP system's performance as little is known in this field of application. Paravirtualization is chosen from the types of virtualization as the most research work is done in the filed of paravirtualization. The system will consist of an exemplary ERP system from SAP, which is running on hardware from Sun Microsystem.
2. System services in an ERP system are manifold. This work focus on the ability of the ERP system to allocate memory and work in the main memory of the underlying hardware/operating system. This ability is needed by the system to process user requests. The faster system works in the memory the faster it can respond to user requests. Another system service is the ability to store data persistently in a database. Therefore the system utilizes the underlying hardware/operating system, too. Paravirtualization may influence the ability and the performance of the ERP system. Hence, we need an appropriate workload which is able to stress the ERP system with such memory and I/O operations. Stressing the ERP system with high memory load will automatically stress the CPU, too. A possible outcome may be a number of the highest value for memory and I/O operations of the ERP system.
3. The performance metrics are the criteria used to compare the performance and they are derived from the system, the workload and the architecture which was chosen to be measured. In this research work one can think of simple metric for the memory operations as well as a simple metric for the I/O operations, e.g. throughput. At this stage some thoughts of Svobodova can be added as she mentioned the so called performance measures. The term "performance measures" can be understood as a set of parameters upon which the evaluation will be based. Keeping this in mind and remembering the first research question in this work, the first step in the research process is to determine the appropriate performance parameters. This includes a literature review to find out which performance parameters are suitable and how they can be measured. Of course performance parameters depend on the system architecture. The literature review is oriented after the system architecture and covers the main components as well as their performance parameters.
4. Fourth step is about listing all system and workload parameters, which affect the performance. System parameters do not change during the measurements and workload parameters change during the measurement. This means parameters like the basic information about hardware, configuration of operating system and configuration of the ERP system itself will be kept constant. A workload parameter is the usage of a virtualization solution. After a first test run the list of parameters may be extended.
5. During the test runs a lot of factors are to be studied. Factors are parameters that change during a test run. Such factors may be slight changes to the system's settings but also bigger changes like the usage of a virtualization solution (or not). This work will start with a short list of parameters, which then will be extended if necessary. Parameter's list depend on the determined performance metrics (see step 3) as well as system outcomes (see step 2).
6. Selecting the evaluation method involves the measurement of the system. Besides simulation and analytical modelling, measuring is one of the possible evaluation methods. This work uses measurement because the measurement subject is a system which already exists.
7. Determination of the correct system workload is an outcome of research question 1. The most important step is to "characterize the workload by distributions of demands made on individual system resources" as well as to "define a unit of work and express the workload as a number of such units" (Svobodova, 1976) For the measurement this work utilizes as synthetic workload, which can be described as an "artificial reproducible workload". Task of the workload is to produce heavy memory and CPU load as well as heavy I/O load. Several workloads are available for SAP systems (SAP Benchmarks.,01/20/2009). Selection of a suitable workload is made by answering research question 1.
8. Designing the experiment means to establish the laboratory environment as well as the breadboard construction. After establishing the environment several test runs will be run. That will lead to the determination of the quantitative value and allow for analyzing the systems' performance. This step is the core one in the work as it involves several measurements of the ERP system in non-virtualized environment and paravirtualized environment. For estimating the performance this work uses a combination of measurements and analysis. For the analysis of the system's performance several test runs must be run to gain the necessary data. Barham (Barham et al., 2003) used seven test runs for each test. This work will follow this idea but will add two more test runs as a warm-up phase for the ERP system. This is important because the ERP system has to fill its internal buffers to be fully operational.
Filling the buffers in a first test run may falsify the test results. For recording the performance parameters it is necessary to utilize performance monitors. Performance monitor are "tools that facilitate analytic measurements" (Svobodova, 1976) and "observe the activities on the system" (Jain, 1991) . Generally there are two types of a monitor: hardware and software monitors (Leung,1988) .
9. Analysing and interpreting the data is described as translating the quantitative values into qualitative values. This means to find some scale of 'goodness' for the relative measure of non-virtualized ERP system and paravirtualized ERP system. The results of this step are qualitative statements about the performance difference of ERP systems running in a -non-virtualized environment compared to paravirtualized environment.
10. The last step is about presenting the results which means to prove or reject the hypothesis.
The following table gives an overview about the mapping of the research question to this iterative process: Table 1 : Mapping Jain's steps onto research questions.
Research Question
Step ( To outline the research strategy in few words: this work is hypothesis-driven (as the work assumes a performance overhead caused by paravirtualization), it uses laboratory experiments for performance measurement to determine quantitative values. The work utilizes a synthetic workload and uses quantitative analysis for interpreting the gained results.
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PRACTICAL IMPACT
The most significant outcome will be the performance results. As there are no scientific publications about the measurement of paravirtualized ERP systems, it is an addition to research in this field to have an evaluation of how these complex software systems behave in virtualized environments. This may have an impact on the future computer centre design when new ERP systems are introduced to the computing centre (with or without virtualization).
Another outcome of this work will include recommendations for the further development of hypervisors and ERP systems. As the work will analyse the virtualized ERP system's performance it can state out possible bottlenecks and may suggest changes to the design of hypervisor/ERP system as well as the interaction between both components. 
TIMELINE
